is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. This paper is aimed at evaluating the residual stress relaxation and its effect on the fatigue strength of AISI 316L steel ground surfaces in comparison to electro-polished surfaces. An experimental evaluation was performed using 3-point and 4-point bending fatigue tests at R r = 0.1 on two sets of notched specimens finished by electro-polishing and grinding. The residual stress fields were measured at the notch root of specimens, before and after fatigue tests, by means of the X-ray diffraction technique. It was found a degradation of about À35% for the 4-point bending fatigue limit at 2 Â 10 6 cycles of the ground specimens in comparison to the electro-polished ones. This degradation is associated with a slight relaxation of the grinding residual stresses which remain significant tensile stresses at the stabilized state. While under the 3-point bending test, these residual stresses relax completely and provoke a noticeable increase of the fatigue limit estimated at about 50% in comparison to the 4-point bending fatigue test. The numerical evaluation of residual stress relaxation was carried out by FE analyses of the cyclic hardening behaviour of the ground layer. The isotropic and nonlinear kinematic model proposed by Chaboche was used and calibrated for the base material and the ground layer. The results show that residual stresses relax to a stabilized state characterized by elastic-shakedown response. This stabilization is occurred after the first cycle of the 4-point bending test corresponding to the higher stress concentration (K t4p = 1.66), while it requires many cycles under the 3-point bending test corresponding to the lower stress concentration (K t-3p = 1.54). The incorporation of stabilized residual stress values into the Dang Van's criterion has permitted to predict with an acceptable accuracy the fatigue limits under both bending modes.
Evaluation of residual stress relaxation and its effect on fatigue strength of AISI 316L stainless steel ground surfaces: Experimental and numerical approaches
Introduction
Generally, the various manufacturing processes such as machining, welding and all surface treatments induce residual stress gradients on the surface of metallic parts and structures [1, 2] . It is well established that these stresses play an important role in service behaviour, particularly, in presence of cyclic loadings [3] [4] [5] [6] . Indeed, the compressive stresses improve the fatigue strength, while tensile stresses are generally negative provided that they are stable.
However, residual stresses may partially or completely get relaxed during fatigue life [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In general, they reach a stabilized state when the cyclic loading is near fatigue limit. Therefore, the fatigue strength is widely related to the stabilized residual stresses acting in the most critical zone. It's well known that the residual stress relaxation is a complex phenomenon which may depend on interaction of several factors such as the amplitude of the applied cyclic stress, the loading mode, the number of cycles, the characteristics of the material, and the surface finishing process. Since the relaxation is associated with dislocation movement, it is therefore correlated to the plastic strain accumulation with the number of cycles. The main residual stress relaxation normally takes place in the first cycles, followed by further gradual relaxation during the life time [17] . The relaxation during the first cycle (quasi static loading) occurs when the superposition of the applied and residual stresses exceeds the monotonic yield strength of the material in tension and compression, while relaxation during successive cycles is related to the cyclic yield strength [13] . The latter is the most difficult and has attracted the attention of several researchers by using experimental and numerical approaches.
Therefore, the integration of residual stresses in fatigue strength predictive calculation, without considering their relaxation during operation, leads to inaccurate mathematical models for the reliability of the components and structures. The influence of residual stresses on the high cycle fatigue (HCF) behaviour can be predicted using a multiaxial fatigue criterion such as the Dang Van's criterion [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In this case, it is necessary to evaluate the stabilized state of residual stresses under cyclic loading. In order to reach this target, many empirical models were developed from experimental results [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, these models are simples and can't take into account of all the influence parameters with an acceptable accuracy. For this reason, it's important to use numerical approach based on the FE method. Indeed, the proposed FE models [20, 21, 25, [31] [32] [33] [34] have the advantage to simulate the cyclic hardening behaviour of the surface layers which represents the main phenomenon of residual stress relaxation. However, the implementation of these models presents the difficulty to identify the cyclic hardening law and the calibration of its material constants [20, 32] .
Several material models are usually used to analyze the mechanical relaxation of residual stresses at the surface layer. Smith et al. [32] have analyzed, using FE simulations, the interaction between residual stresses and cyclic mechanical loading in the case of forged and shot-blasted bars of En 15R. The initial residual stress distribution and the initial state of the material model are introduced in the FE model. It was found that the results of residual stress simulations depend on the type of model material. The simple linear model always leads to residual stress relaxation only in the first cycle. In contrast, the multilinear model demonstrates continuous relaxation with increasing number of cycles. The extent of relaxation is also greater using the multilinear model compared to the linear model. Zhuang and Halford [25] proposed a physics relaxation model based on two important ingredients: (i) the degree of cold-working for each surface layer characterized by a local material yield strength, and (ii) an accurate material stress-strain response under cyclic loading. This model has been tested in the case of wrought IN718 rectangular bars treated by shot peening, laser shot peening and low plasticity burnishing. A nonlinear isotropic/kinematic hardening model was employed in the FE model. The results of simulations predict the effect of three dominant relaxation parameters, load amplitude, load ratio and degree of initial cold-working.
On the other hand there is few works which predict the residual stress relaxation and its influence on the HCF behavior of metallic parts and structures. Bertini et al. [33] discussed the influence of the ageing and shot peening treatments on the HCF behavior (10 6 cycles or more) of Al-alloy welded joints, with the aid of a FE model taking into account of residual stress relaxation. The material behaviour was represented by a bilinear kinematic hardening model. The results of calculations confirmed that the zone undergoing plastic strain was very small, as compared to the specimen thickness. Moreover, an elastic shakedown was predicted after the first cycle, with no cyclic plasticity. This permitted to predict with acceptable approximation the fatigue limits using the Gerber's uniaxial criterion. Boyce et al. [34] evaluated numerically (FE analysis) and experimentally (synchrotron X-ray diffraction) the fatigue loading-induced relaxation of localized residual stresses formed around a site of simulated foreign object damage in a forged Ti-6Al-4V alloy. A nonlinear isotropic/kinematic hardening material model was used in the FE analysis. The relaxed residual stress state, combined with the product of the applied stress and an appropriate stress-concentration factor at the damage site, provides a means to estimate the driving forces and also the sites for crack nucleation under different HCF loadings. with an average size of 60 lm (Fig. 1 ).
Surface finishing conditions
A notched specimen (K t % 1.6) devoted to plane bending fatigue tests was selected for the purpose of this study (Fig. 2a) . Two sets of specimens were machined by milling and next were treated together by annealing under the same conditions presented above. Finally, the two sets of specimens were differently finished by grinding and electropolishing operations using the following conditions:
(i) Grinding conditions: The notches of a first set of 20 specimens were ground simultaneously using a V-shaped grinding wheel and a fixture device on the grinding machine. In the beginning, several passes with gentle conditions (a depth of cut of 5 lm and a work speed of 4 m/min) were carried until the wheel touches all the notches of specimens. Finally, the notches were finished using a final pass under the conditions given in Table 1 
Testing methods

Characterization of the surface properties
The micro-structure of both ground and electro-polished surfaces was characterized by Vickers micro-hardness filiations under a load of 100 g (HV 0.1 ) using a SHIMADZU HMV-2000 micro-hardness tester. The measurements were performed on one side of the specimen and close to the notch root.
The initial and stabilized residual stress fields were determined using the X-ray diffraction method [35, 36] . In this study, the XRD residual stress measurements were carried out at the middle of the notch root using a PROTO-iXRD diffractometer. The experimental conditions for determining of residual stresses in the two preferred measurement directions (longitudinal and transversal directions) are given in Table 2 . The in-depth residual stresses were measured through successive electropolishing of a restricted area of about 2 mm at the notch root. The layers removal was controlled by a digital comparator with precision of 1 lm.
The ground surface roughness was measured using a PERTH-OMETER-S3P profilometer. The surface roughness profiles were recorded on one flat surface of the notch, following the perpendicular direction to the grinding streaks. The parameters R a and R t were selected to quantify the surface roughness.
The texture and the eventual defects of the ground surface were examined before fatigue testing at the notch root using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Fatigue tests and damage mechanisms
The ground and electro-polished specimens were submitted to high cycle bending fatigue tests using various conditions. These tests were performed on an MTS-810 servo-hydraulic materialtesting machine by applying controlled loads with 30 Hz frequency and for a censure of 2 Â 10 6 cycles. The fatigue limits at 2 Â 10 6 cycles with 50% failure probability were estimated by applying the staircase method [37, 38] . The electro-polished specimens were subjected to 4-point plane bending fatigue tests with two different load ratios, R r = 0.1 and R r = 0.3, in order to determine two fatigue limits of the base metal. Fig. 3a and b shows the two plane bending configurations and the devise used for the 4-point bending fatigue test. The ground specimens were subjected to 3-point and 4-point plane bending fatigue tests with only one load ratio R r = 0.1. This choice is intended to study the influence of the bending mode on the residual stress relaxation and the fatigue limit of the AISI 316L steel ground specimens. The role of the surface quality in the initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks was clarified by SEM examinations. The stabilized residual stress profiles were measured at the notch root of an unbroken specimen after 2 Â 10 6 cycles close to the fatigue limit.
Results
Initial surface quality
3.1.1. Surface microgeometrical quality Fig. 4 is an SEM micrograph of the ground surface. It reveals a typical texture characterized by machining grooves and a distribution of folds and scales inherent to the grinding process and the material ductility. It should be noted that the surface is totally exempt of thermal cracks. The mean values of the principal roughness parameters are: R a = 1.5 lm and R t = 11.7 lm.
Surface work-hardening
The micro-hardness profile of the electro-polished surface ( Fig. 5) has been established over a surface layer of 300 lm. It can be seen that the electropolished surface has nearly the same micro-hardness value than the base material (HV 0.1 % 190). The micro-hardness profile measured in-depth of the ground surface (Fig. 5) shows that the grinding induces a high hardening gradient over a superficial layer of %100 lm. The surface is characterized by a maximum hardening rate of %80% with respect to the base material.
Initial residual stresses profiles
The measures in the longitudinal direction (/ = 0°) allows to determine the stresses r Rxx ðzÞ and s Rxz ðzÞ while the measures in the transversal direction (/ = 90°) determine the stresses r Ryy ðzÞ and s Ryz ðzÞ. However, the results of measurements in both direc- tions show that shear stress values can be considered negligible in comparison with the normal stress values. Fig. 6a shows that the electro-polished surface is subjected to tensile residual stresses over a layer of 80 lm. These stresses present low values which don't exceed approximately 80 MPa in both measurement directions. On the other hand, Fig. 6b shows that the ground surface is characterized by high tensile residual stress profiles, particularly in the transversal direction (parallel to grinding grooves). The maximum values of stresses are situated at the surface: r Rxx ð0Þ = 510 MPa and r Ryy ð0Þ = 765 MPa.
Fatigue results
Fig . 7 shows the S-N diagram (nominal stress range versus the number of cycles) for the electropolished and ground surfaces subjected to various fatigue test conditions. The determined fatigue limits (Dr D ) are summarized in Table 3 . It was found that the 4-point bending fatigue limit of the electropolished specimens decreases of about À17% when the loading ratio increases from R r = 0.1 to R r = 0.3. On the other hand, the grinding treatment provokes a significant degradation of À35% for the 4-point bending fatigue limit comparatively to that of the electropolished surface. However, the 3-point bending fatigue limit of the ground surface is greater of about 50% comparatively to the 4-point bending fatigue limit of the same surface.
All the broken specimens at electopolished or ground state are characterized by a transversal fracture which occurs systematically at the notch root. An SEM micrograph at the fracture surface of a ground specimen shows that the cracks nucleate at the surface and they are related to the machining grooves (Fig. 8) . 
Residual stress relaxation
FE analysis of residual stress relaxation
The FE method was applied using the computer code ABAQUS/ Standard (version 6.5) [39] in order to simulate the residual stress relaxation acting at the notch root of the ground specimen under both 3-point and 4-point bending tests. The total cyclic stress tensor, expressed by Eq. (1), was also evaluated for each fatigue limit. r t ðz; tÞ ¼ r app ðz; tÞ þ r Ã R ðzÞ ð 1Þ
Geometry and meshing
The analysis of the residual stress relaxation under 3-point and 4-point bending tests was carried out using two FE models. Both bending tests present symmetry plane (O, X, Z) at the middle thickness (Fig. 11) . The specimen thickness which equal to 9 mm cannot be considered negligent in comparison with the width which equal to 13 mm. Therefore, the FE models are considered in two dimensions (2D) and based on the hypothesis of plane strain. In addition, since each bending configuration has a symmetry plane (O, Y, Z) at the middle length, only the half of the specimen was considered. The geometry of each FE model (Fig. 11) was meshed by CPE3 type triangular elements (9529 elements and 18,555 nodes). The meshing of the grinding affected layer (thickness of 100 lm) was performed with finer elements of 10 lm size.
Cyclic hardening model for the base material
The cyclic behavior of the AISI 316L steel was experimentally determined by low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests with controlled strain in reversed tension-compression (R e = À1). The tests were performed using an MTS-810 servo-hydraulic machine on a set of electropolished cylindrical specimens with diameter of 10 mm (Fig. 2b) . The total strain amplitude of the cyclic loading were applied with four values: De t /2 (%) = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1 which are controlled by means of a longitudinal extensometer. The hysteresis loops for the different imposed strain amplitudes were used to determine the cyclic hardening curves which show the evolution of the stress amplitude (r a ) versus the number of cycles (Fig. 12) . These curves show three common phases for austenitic stainless steels subjected to moderate strain amplitude (less than 0.8%) [40, 41] . (i) A first hardening phase during the first cycles (from 1 to 10 cycles), more important that the amplitude of plastic deformation is higher. (ii) A second phase of quasi-stabilization (more than 10 cycles) intervening earlier that the imposed strain amplitude is higher. (iii) The test finishes with a fall of the stress amplitude due to the rapid development of fatigue cracks leading to the fracture of the specimen.
In this study, the quasi-stabilization phase is chosen as a steady state for modelling the cyclic elasto-plastic behaviour of the base material. As shown in Fig. 13 , the steady state described above is characterized by two phenomena of hardening: an isotropic hardening combined with a nonlinear kinematic hardening. This last allows transposing the Bauschinger effect. Consequently, we adopt the isotropic and nonlinear kinematic hardening model proposed by Chaboche [42] . This model is able to take into account various phenomena such as ratcheting, relaxation of the mean stress, and cyclic hardening that are typical of materials subjected to cyclic loading. In this model, the yield criterion of Von Mises, the plastic flow law and the two hardening variables, X and R, are defined as follows:
where dp ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ð2=3Þde p : de p q indicates the increment of the equivalent plastic strain. X and R are the centre and the size of the load surface, respectively. The base material constants k, C, c, Q and b of this model for the 316L stainless steel were identified according to the method given in Ref. [42] and using the results of LCF tests presented above. The obtained values are summarized in Table 4 .
To verify the capability of the material model, the cyclic stress response at strain amplitude of 0.3% was compared with that of the constitutive model. The results show that the shape of the hysteresis loop is successfully described by the model as shown in Fig. 14 . So, this model is employed to estimate the relaxation of residual stress at the notch root of ground specimens subjected to 3-point and 4-point bending tests.
Introduction of initial surface properties
Under the code ABAQUS, the grinding residual stresses were introduced in the FE models as an initial condition using a subroutine written in FORTRAN language [39] . These stresses were then equilibrated in a first STEP of calculation. The hardening of each layer of 10 lm was taken into account following the method proposed in Ref. [32] to ensure steady-state of initial residual stresses.
Results of FE analysis
The FE simulation of grinding residual stress relaxation was performed by applying a cyclic loading corresponding to the fatigue limit under 3-point or 4-point bending test. The number of cycles must lead to numerical values of the stabilized residual stresses close to the experimental values. This is obtained by calibration of the material constants of the cyclic hardening law for the ground layer under both bending modes. The new values of these constants are given in Table 4 .
Figs. 15 and 16 compare the profiles of stabilized residual stresses obtained experimentally with those simulated numerically for the 3-point and 4-points bending tests, respectively. In the case of the 3-point bending test (Fig. 15) , the numerical and experimental profiles of stabilized residual stresses present almost the same form. The relaxed longitudinal stresses in the first 20 lm are slightly underestimated by the calculation, a maximum deviation of about 80 MPa recorded at surface (Fig. 15a) . However, the relaxed transversal stresses are overestimated by the calculation, especially at surface for which the difference is about of +150 MPa compared with the experimental result (Fig. 15b) . For the 4-point bending test (Fig. 16) , the numerical and experimental profiles have almost the same form. However, the values of stabilized residual stresses are underestimated by the calculation for both longitudinal and transverse directions. The difference is lower at the surface, not exceeding 100 MPa.
Discussion
Initial residual stress
The results of the initial residual stress profiles show maximum values of r Rxx ð0Þ ¼ 510 MPa and r Ryy ð0Þ ¼ 765 MPa at the surface.
The Von Mises's equivalent stress corresponding to these stresses is given by Eq. (6). Its value ðr VM R ð0Þ ¼ 675 MPaÞ is considerably higher than the yield stress (r Y0.2 = 220 MPa) of the base material and exceeds slightly its ultimate tensile stress (r UTS = 600 MPa). This remark can be explained by the surface hardening induced by grinding. This change is responsible of the generation of initial residual stresses. It is characterized by an important increase of hardening which equals approximately to 80% with respect to the base material. Consequently, the grinding residual stresses operate in an elastic domain having a yield stress (r Y0.2 ) higher than that of the base material. 
Residual stress relaxation
For the electro-polished surface, the evolution of residual stresses under 4-point bending tests with two different loading ratios (R r = 0.1 and R r = 0.3) can be explained by the creating of cyclic plastic strain at the notch root of specimens [13, 27] . Indeed, the FE analyses demonstrate that the maximum value of Von Mises stress corresponding to each fatigue limit exceeds the tensile yield strength of the base material (r Y0.2 = 220 MPa). The compressive stresses which appear in the longitudinal direction are due to a 
Table 4
Constants of the cyclic hardening law for the AISI 316L steel with different states and under different cyclic loading conditions. plastic elongation, while the tensile stresses appearing in the transversal direction are due to a plastic shortening. In the case of ground surface, the initial residual stresses were slightly relaxed under the 4-point bending test near the fatigue limit (Dr D = 230 MPa). The FE analyses show that the cyclic loading induces a low value of the equivalent plastic strain at the notch root of specimens ðe p eq % 0:0019Þ. In addition, the plastic deformation is occurred only after the first loading cycle (Fig. 17) , and thereafter the material cyclic behaviour corresponds to an elastic-shakedown response. This explains the partial relaxation of residual stresses which remain tensile stresses near the fatigue limit, as shown in Fig. 10 . On the contrary, under the 3-point bending fatigue test near the fatigue limit (Dr D = 343 MPa), the grinding residual stresses are completely relaxed at the notch root (Fig. 10) . The FE analyses show that this beneficial effect is due to a larger accumulation of the local plastic strain ðe p eq % 0:03Þ than in the case of 4-point bending test. Fig. 18 shows that the cyclic behaviour of the notch root is characterized by a gradual plastic shakedown with hysteresis loops. During the shakedown process both cyclic ratcheting and mean stress relaxation occur simultaneously with decease rate. This process tends after almost 500 cycles to an elastic-shakedown response with closed loop (i.e. no further plastic deformation). Therefore, the grinding residual stresses reach a stabilized state.
Material state Cyclic loading conditions
Consequently, the FE analyses demonstrate that the residual stress relaxation depends strongly on the plastic strain evolution under cyclic loading. Indeed, greater is the plastic strain accumulation higher is the residual stress relaxation [12, 13] . On the other hand, the difference of residual stress relaxation between the 3-point and 4-point bending tests can be attributed to the stress concentration effect which is characterized by two different values of the stress concentration factor: K t-3p = 1.54 and K t-4p = 1.66. This effect changes the cyclic hardening behavior of the notch root as has been demonstrated previously.
Influence of stabilized residual stresses on fatigue strength
For the electropolished condition, the results of fatigue bending 4-point tests with two different loading ratios have showed that the fatigue limit of the AISI 316L steel decreases with increasing of load ratio from R r = 0.1 to R r = 0.3. This result is in good agreement with the effect of mean stress on the amplitude of the fatigue limit [2] . It should be noted here that the stabilized residual stresses seem not influence the two fatigue limits of the electropolished material. This can be justified by the fact that the compressive stresses in the longitudinal direction are almost offset by the tensile stresses in the transversal direction over a surface layer of 20 lm.
The fatigue strength of AISI 316L steel is significantly influenced by the grinding treatment which leads to a significant degradation of the 4-point bending fatigue limit estimated at %À35% in comparison with the electropolished surface. This degradation is accompanied by a slight relaxation of the grinding residual stresses which remain with tensile values at the surface and which play a detrimental effect on fatigue strength [10] . On the other hand, the fatigue limit of the AISI 316L steel ground surface is significantly increased by about 50% under 3-point bending compared with the 4-point bending test. This increase is due to the complete relaxation of the tensile initial residual stresses acting at the sur- face. This plays a favourable effect in fatigue strength. The 3-point bending fatigue limit of the ground specimen reaches approximately the 4-point bending limit of the electropolished specimen. The influence of stabilized residual stresses on fatigue limits of the AISI 316L steel ground specimens was predicted using the Dang Van's multiaxial criterion [43] . This criterion is expressed (Eq. The difference between experimental and predictive results is evaluated by the fatigue strength indicator proposed in [22] . The in-depth variation of this indicator is expressed as follows:
The grinding residual stresses are superposed to the cyclic stresses resulting from both the 3-point or the 4-point bending test. The deduced total stresses acting at the notch root of specimens (the crack initiation site) were evaluated at the stabilized state using the FE models presented in Section 4. These stresses were used after to calculate the equivalent stress of the Dang Van's criterion. The calculated profiles of the fatigue strength indicator, for both 3-point and 4-point bending fatigue limits, are illustrated in Fig. 19 . In the two cases, the maximum values of this indicator are situated at the surface. This result predicts that the fatigue cracks initiate at the surface accordance with the experimental observations. Furthermore, it should be noted that the predictive calculation is almost exact in the case of 3-point bending (I 3p (0) = + 2%), while it is slightly not conservative in the case of 4-point bending (I 4p (0) = À7%). These results show the important role played by the stabilized surface residual stresses on bending fatigue strength of the ground surface made of AISI 316L steel. In fact, the Dang Van's criterion allows predicting the fatigue limit with a satisfactory accuracy when only the stabilized surface residual stresses are taken into account. As a result, the combined effect of roughness and surface hardening seems to be lower.
The surface hardening is generally beneficial for the fatigue strength by retarding the crack fatigue initiation [5] . This effect can be evaluated by correction of the b 0 constant in the Dang Van's criterion according to the model presented by Fathallah et al. [22] . On the contrary, the surface roughness plays a detrimental effect on fatigue strength [44, 45] . In fact, the machining grooves induce very local stress concentrations which accelerate the fatigue crack nucleation. This effect depends strongly on many factors such as morphology and size of surface defects, material hardness, and loading direction. Generally, it presents lower levels in the case of ductile materials explained by the cyclic plasticity in the vicinity of surface defects. According to Arola et al. [45] , the roughness effect can be treated as a notch effect and evaluated by the fatigue stress concentration factor (K f ). This approach has been validated in the case of AISI 4130 CR steel specimens machined by the abrasive waterjet technique. The surface texture resulting from machining was characterized by an average roughness (R a ) situated between 1.96 and 6.04 lm. The predictive values of the factor K f were found within 2% of the apparent values estimated from experimental results in the range from 1.01 to 1.08.
Conclusion
The aim of the present paper was to evaluate experimentally and numerically the residual stress relaxation and its effect on the fatigue strength of AISI 316L steel ground surfaces in comparison to electro-polished ones. These evaluations were conducted using bending fatigue tests with the 3-point and 4-point configurations (R r = 0.1) on notched specimens, residual stress measurements and FE analyses of residual stress relaxation. The following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The 4-point bending fatigue limit at 2 Â 10 6 cycles of ground specimens is lower of %À35% than that of the electro-polished ones. This degradation is associated with a slight relaxation of residual stresses which remain tensile stresses. While under the 3-point bending test, the surface residual stresses relax completely and provoke a significant increase of the fatigue limit of %50% compared to that of the 4-point bending. (2) The residual stress relaxation under each bending mode has been simulated using a 2D FE model which takes into account the initial state and the cyclic hardening behaviour of the ground layer. The base material model can be calibrated with a satisfactory precision using the results of LCF tests, while the material model for the surface layer can be calibrated by adjusting the numerical values of the stabilized residual stresses with their experimental values. (3) The difference of residual stress relaxation between the 3-point and the 4-point bending tests is explained by the effect of stress concentration on the cyclic hardening behavior of the notch root of ground specimens. Numerical analysis show that the stabilization of residual stresses is occurred after the first cycle for the 4-point bending test corresponding to the higher stress concentration (K t-4p = 1.66), while it requires many cycles for the 3-point bending test corresponding to the lower stress concentration (K t-3p = 1.54). (4) The incorporation of the stabilized residual stresses with the applied cyclic stresses in the Dang Van's criterion has allowed to predict with an acceptable accuracy the fatigue limits under both 3-point and 4-point bending tests. This confirms that the influence of grinding residual stresses on fatigue strength of the AISI 316L steel surfaces is more important than the combined effect of superficial hardening and roughness.
